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ellwethe 
University of Pennsylvania 
A New Intensive Care 
Facility 
djacent to the C. Mahlon 
Kline Centc:r at the New 
Bolton Center campus of 
the l.niver-.ity of Pennsyl­
\.ama School of Veterinary 
Medicine, a new building 
b nearing completion. 
The 1 1,000 square-foot structure. the Connelly Intensive 
Care Unit and the Gr.tham French Neonatal Section. is 
the fir::.t free-standtng bu1ldmg spccilically designed for 
the intensive care of Large animal!>. 
The butldmg. more thnn five year:. m the planning 
stages, is a state-of-the-art f<tciltty designed solely for 
the care of critically ill large animals. ''For many year!> 
we have provided intensive care for critically ill 
patienL'> ..
. 
said Dr. Wilham Donawick, Mark Whittier 
ami Lila Grh.woh.l Allam,Profc,'isM uf Surgery. "But it 
had to be gl\•cn in our regular ho..,pital hamc;. making it 
difficult tor tht r101 "'"� stJf,. ·md the dinki:ms, because 
these illltnliJis \\Crc hou-.c.•d 10 thtfcrent hu1ldings. 
Recogniz.ing the ::.f'l!'-•al necus of equine neonates. \\e 
receruly installed a -.mall. temporary neona!al unit in 
one of the barm. Thtl. new bu1lding will greatly 
enhance and e'\pand our abiht} to t."arc for the cn!ically 
ill adult!> and foals in one central location." 
More than 1.000 cnucally 111 patient:. Y>cre seen at the 
George D. Widener Hospual for Larg�; Anunals last 
year. Most were hor-.e'>. reflecting tl'tat close to 80-90 
percent of the pauenL.<> here are cqume: hO\Itcvcr. among 
the a.nitnah rcquinng aotcn!>JVe care there were a 
number of bovines. Some patient.!.. !>uch as horses "'ith 
colic. require only a short intensive c-.tre period. 24 to 
72 hou�. while others • • mimals with fractures, botu­
lism. laminitis, and other severe medical conditions. 
may require st.ay" ranging from a few day to months in 
length. 
''Intensive care of large ammu.ls has become feasible 
with the development of trained nursing s.t.aff;' said Dr. 
Doonwid .. "Round-the-clock nursing care and new 
methods of treatment have increru.ecl the chances of 
survival." Nowhere is this more cv1dcnt than in equine 
pediaLric . a relatively new field. "We now can save 
many of the cntJcally ill neonates," said Dr. Wendy 
Vaala. lecw.rer in medicine. ·•we have used a high 
frequenC) ventilator for premature aoimab to upport 
foals that cannot breath on their own, such as premature 
foals and foals v. ith botulism. With the development of 
total parenteral nutr1tion. cnucatly ill neonates can be 
fed imrnvenou.sly for as long a necessary." Dr. Vaala 
explamed lhallbe current <;mall neonaral unit cared for 
�2 foal in 1987� 1o11t of the.-.c were premature, �even had 
botuli:.m. eight had :.epticcmia. and four \\ere 
·'dumm) 
.
. (neonatal malaJUStment syndrome) foals. 
"Our ability to care for criticaJiy ill neonates will be 
Improved 1n the Graham French Neonatal Section; the 
fucility will be larger and we will be able to operate 
more efficiently." 
"Connected to the C. Mahlon Kline Onhopedic and 
Rehabilitation Center. this new building will greatly aid 
in the care the School can provide for cntically ill 
animals.'' said Dr. Donawick. "We will be able 
to move such an amm.n.l by mono­
rail from tbe operating Lheater 
d1rectly to the door of its -;tall in 
the new building Animals Lhat 
require recovery from an�thes1a 
in the pool can alc;o be moved by 
monora.1l to thetr �tails, and the rever� 
trip can be made by arumals requiring water therapy 
in the pool.'' 
The fac1lity is div1ded into two units, Surgical/ 
Medical lntcnsive Care for adults (SMJCU) 
and Neonatal lntcnsrvc Care for foaLs 
and other young animals 
(NICU). SMICU has six 
staJI�:. and NICU bas 
five stalls, two of 
which arc specially 
destgned to be 
continued on 
page 12 
From 
the Dean 
New Appointments 
Dean Edwin J. Andrew!> has appointed Dr. Oanjel 
Cohen associate dean for research. and Dr. Charles D. 
Newton has been named direcror of recruitment. 
James F. Wilson, D.V.M .. J.D .. joined the School as 
acting medical director of YHUP. Dr. Wilson. a 
graduate of Iowa State University Veterinary School, 
holds a law degree from UCLA. For l3 years he has 
been a small animal practitioner in the San Francisco 
Bay area; be also taught law and ethtcs and business 
management courses at the University of California 
Veterinary School at Davis. 
Dr. Wilson IS no stranger to Penn. He vh.ited last year 
to teach in lhe professional foundations course and to 
work in lhe dermatology department as a spcciaJjst in 
small animal car problems. Currenuy, Dr. Wilson is at 
VHUP three days a \\--eek and serves as acting medical 
director. The position may develop into a full-time posi­
tion in the spring after he has completed his book on 
Ia"' and ethics in veterinary medicine, an in--depth text­
book about legal areas having an impact on lhe 
profession. 
In thls newly created position. Dr. Wilson supervises 
the medical services at YHUP. the clinical pathology 
labonuory. pharmacy and medical records. a:. well as 
deahng with deci.�ions pertaining to lhc purchase of 
equipment. The new !)(>:.ilion will help VTlUP to further 
upgrade medical care to clientS and increase the effi­
ciency with which such care is delivered. He will also 
teach a course in veterinary business management and 
parucipate in the prof�siooal foundatio� course. 
2 Bellwether 
It's an exciting rime for veterinary medi­
cine in general aJul our School in 
panicular. As I assume che Deanship. 1 will 
be evaluating our direction over the mu1 
several years. Our unique position as a 
school of leadership places on us an added 
burden of responsibility. Our peer institu­
tions and biomedical science at farge will 
look to us and the future direction we chart. 
Our new administrative strucrure has 
been defined and recruitment of key 
individuals is well unden\'ay. With a new 
organization in place, we can focus our 
attemion on the future and begin a long­
range planning process. 
The era of "agricultural medicine" is upon 
us and we must look to the imegrcztion of 
our basic science and clinical disciplines to 
fully optimize our programs of education, 
research, and service in this critically 
imponant area. J#? nwst consider how 
better to rake advantage of our unique 
geographk location in close proximiry to 
rich agricultural interests, dynamic healrh 
care industries, and emrepreneurial 
biomedical research. 
We will be enhancing our mission as an 
educational institution \>\'here our primary 
focus must be on the student, our raison 
Mr. Bruce A. Rappoport has joined the School's staff 
as director of the George D. Wtdener Hospital for Large 
Ammals at lhe New Bolton Center campus. Mr. 
Rappoport. a resident of Throersville. NJ. has been a 
hospital administrator for more than ten years. Prior to 
conung ro New Bolton, he held the position of executive 
vace-presadent and chtef operating officer at Lourdes 
Ancallary Services. Inc .. Collingswood, NJ. Previously. 
he served as senior vice-president at Our udy of 
Lourdes Medical Center. a 384-bed teaching hospital in 
Camden, NJ. Before coming to New Jcr..ey, Mr. 
Rappoport held admmistrative positions in hospitals in 
Florida. He gradWlted from Ohio Sane Universit) and 
rece1ved an M.H.A. degree from George Washingwn 
Univel'sity. Washington. D.C. 
Mr. Rappoport wants to improve communications 
with clients. particularly in the administrative area. 
Clients are encouraged to call him with comments. 
suggestions, and complaints regarding the hO!>pitars 
operation. He can be reached by calling (215) 444-5800. 
Bruce A. Rappoport. 
d'etre. ier the research and service tradi­
tions of the School must not suffer as we 
balance our direction and thrust. 
1 am enthused by the tremendous pOLen­
tial before us. My vision for the future is 
that of the School itself-iT is boundless. 
� have the strength of a foundation 
provided by D1: Mark Allam and Dr. Bob 
Marshak, coupled with an outstanding 
faculty, the highest quality stuclents. and 
generous supporri\'e friends. 
!look forward ro working with you all as 
my rpartners in progress." 
-Edwin J. Andrews, V.M.D., Ph.D. 
Jeffre) R. Roberts. 
Jeffrey P. Roberts, appointed assistant dean for 
development and planning. is responsible for School­
wide activities 10 development. �trc1tegic planning, 
communications. and construction management. 
Among the many hnts he wears. Mr Roberts. to hi' 
DC\\ ly established position. is reorganiZing and 'ttrenglh­
cning the development office. creating an oftice of 
communication:.. construction management. and 
managing the completion of the Second Century Fund. 
Mr. Roberts arrives at lhe School wilh a set of very 
unusual qualificatiOn!.. He graduated from the Univer­
sit) of Rochester. received an M.A. in American 
History from Temple Uruversity and completed Ph.D. 
coun,e\\:ork in Urban Htstory and Geograpb). He 
helped organize a consulting company that specialized 
in architecture, history. nnd land usc. In addition to 
scrvmg as a meteorologist in the U.S. Navy. Mr. 
Roberts was curator/historian at the Atwater Kent 
Mu:.cum. Philadelphia. Prior to hi�> jmning lhe Veten­
nary School. Mr. Robcns was director of development 
at lhc Morris Aboretum of Lhe Umversity of Pennsyl­
vania. where he managed successfully the aborreum·s 
first capital c�mpa1gn. Beyond bh professional interests. 
he hab served on the boards of several Philadelphia 
cultural institutions. 
What Killed the Dolphins? 0 
an) sea.,hore vacations this 
summer were marred by 
beach polluLJon. and people 
grew fearful when unusuall} 
large numbers of dead 
dolphins were washed 
ashore. "The Manne 
Mammal Stranding Center in 
Brigantine. NJ. reponed 60+ 
dead dolphins." said Dr. William Medway. professor of 
clinical laboratory medicine at the Umvcrsjty of Penn­
syhania School of Veterinary Medicine. ''Many were 
badl) decomposed and had been multilated b) l>harlc..'' 
MedY.ay. who has worked wtth martnc mammals 
stnce 1962. as embled a team here at Penn in an effort 
to determmc wh) dolphins \\"ere dymg m such large 
number!> "Drs. Tom van Winkle, Virgmia Pierce. 
Matt1e Hcndnck, Gail Heyer. and I got together to 
cooperate with Bob Schoelkopf. director of the Marine 
Mumma! Stranding Center. Tt wal> a voluntary effort on 
our part" 
Schoelkopf would contact Dr. Medwciy whenever he 
had ncwl)' dead animals. and the Learn \\'OU!d travel to 
Brigantmc to perform necropsies. Most of the dolphins 
were too badly decompo ed or mutilated to draw 
1.:onclu�tOnl> The break carne in earl) August when a 
recent!) dead dolphin was washed al>hore. "The dolphin 
looked septicemiC and it had a number of skin lesions:· 
srud Or. Medway. ··we took ti sue samples and sent 
some to the USDA Laboratory at Amc!i. LA. Jbr funher 
study. I had a hunch that we might be dealing with a 
Vibrio infect ton and requested that cultures for Vibrio 
be done. Many came back po�1tive." 
Vihr111. a gmup of bact�ria arr founrl in rhr ocean. 
n1cre nrc a numb..r ot species: I. lllgmoi\11CII\ and �� 
lulnifi<�o .ue knO\\ n to cause di,.C.t�c and. in :-.orne 
l'aSCS. deu.th in people. ··In 1979. we isolated k 
algiflnlwi<:us from the blood and organs of a dead 
AtlBntic Y.hite- ided dolphin:· �aid Dr. Medway. 'This 
antmal had acure necrotizing hepautis and acute focal 
bronchopn\!umonia." Many of the dolphins washed 
ashore tn New Jersey showed �igns of pneumonia. 
Vibrio bacteria flourish during t.he summer months with 
Lesions on Ute jaw 
or a dead dolphin. 
the highe�t concentrations durtng July and August, the 
period when most of the dolphin deuth!l occurred along 
the New Jer�ey coast. 
''It has been reported that people who hud cuL-; or 
other open wound•• have become til wnh l 'ibr; o tnfec· 
t1ons after bathtng ifl the ocea.o:· .,,ud Dr. Medway 
"The dolphLOs we eurnined. and those seen b} sctcn­
tist. ... ebewhere. all had skin lesions. The lesion!> were 
typrcal of dolphin pox. a virus disease first identified in 
dolphin� in the late seventies. Usually the disease is 
benign and the mortality rate is low." Researchers 
believe that pox ombreaks in dolphim are related to 
Mres!. and the general health of the animals. It was 
found. tbr example, in one aquarium that the animals 
0 
Inclusion body in the cell of tlssue �mu\ed from a 
dead dolphin. The inclusion body is t!l'idence of 
dolphin pox. 
showed stgns of pox only when being moved to another 
tank at t.he end of the season. "We don't know whether 
t.he dolphms aJong the Atlantic coast were stressed. But 
we do know that water conditions have changed. The 
Gulf Stream hal> come closer to land. changing Ute 
habitat area of tnshore dolphtns. We have also noticed 
an apparent increase in the shark population. which 
rrught put pressure on the dolphms. In additton. there rs 
the pollution which has greatly increat-ed. All these 
faciO� could account for the outbreak of pox among the 
dolphtns." 
Dr. Medway explained that pox !&ions provide the 
Vibrio organjsms with an ideal acce11s to t.he dolphin's 
system. "The dolphins could get infected and lbcn 
develop general septicemia and die:· One other clue 
that po1nl!> to Vibrin is that the number of dead dolphins 
has decreased dramatically smce the end of August io 
NC\\ Jer-;ey waters: ocean water temperature drops at 
the end of .. ummcr. 
Trying to determine the causco., of death of the 
dolphms i� not easy. as the researchers can only work 
with dead animals. "Dolphins arc protected under the 
Marine Mammal Protection Act. and it 1s prohibited to 
catch a live dolphin and then kill it to !>tudy it. One of 
our grnduates. Dr. J. R. Geraci. a marine mammal 
spccildi 1 from Guelph University. Canada, did get 
pernw;sion to collect blood sample:. from dolphins. This 
was done with the help of the Navy ol f the Virginia 
coast." 
Dr. Medway believes that Vibno tnlectton:- killed lhc 
dolpht�. ·'But at this point we dn not know why the 
organism affected the animals in such a futul wa) this 
year. Were the dolphin!> weakened hy the poA. or was 
there another factor in addition to pox distase, c;uch 3l> 
pollution? OnJy further study will tell." 
\.\inter 1987 3 
Treatment of Brain Tumors 
otil recently. the dmgnosu. of a 
brain tumor in a dog or cat meant 
that nothtng could be done to 
prevent the disease from taking ils 
course. But that is slowly 
��rn:�nu'ng. Veterinarians 111 teaching 
msotution:. are borTO\vtng from 
human medicine and are treaung brain tumors in small 
animals agrcssively. 
"We are taking the human protocol and are adapting 
tt to our patient!>.'' said Dr. Betsy Dayreii-Hart. a 
neurologist and lecturer in medicine at the Un1versity of 
Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine. "Human 
mcdtcine ts more experienced wuh the treatment of 
brain tumon;, and at VHUP we frequently cnnsuh with 
neurologists from Children's Hospit.al when we are 
constdering surgery to remove a brain tumor." 
Clmiciam. at VHUP perfunn ubout six brain surgeries 
on dogs and cab annually. ··usually such surgery i!>josr 
one clement of the treatment.'' said Dr. Dayrdi-Hart. 
"Most of the animals also require chemotherapy or 
radiation treatment or both to reduce or eliminate the 
tumor. The different specialties cooperate clo ely in 
these complex cases •· 
Treatment is not undertaken lightly. "The top priority 
is the quality uf life the animal will have after trem­
ment.'' she said. "Will it be able to function normally 
without pain and will its life be extended by a Slgnifi­
cunt period'! We must also con!>ider the owners. Brain 
tumor treatment requires a commitment, financtally and 
m term� of tim<.> and emotion, during the animal'!> 
recuperation period. Many trips 10 the vetcnnarinn are 
needed for follow-up treatment, and the owners may 
have to put up with temporary loss of tr.umng and 
... omeomes tmpa1red other functions in the pel. Aud 
then, despite all these efforts, treatment is nm alwnys 
successful. However. each animal we treat teaches us 
something new, enabling us to go a step further with the 
next case." 
Bellv.ctber 
CT-scan, pretreatment. 
Arrcrn indicate tumor. 
Cindy, a six-year-old bullmastiff, is a recent patient of 
Dr. Dayreii-Han. She had lymphoma of the brain and 
underwent surgery. chemotherapy, and mdiation 
therapy. Dr. DayrelJ-Han fil".t met Cindy early one 
Wcdnesda) murnmg in Apnl. Cindy had been admirted 
to VHUP with s1gns of severe neurologic d1sease . . She 
was blind in her rigbr eye. was confused und kept 
circling, even though she had trouble walking." 
From the history provided by JoAnn Duane. Cindy's 
owner. Dr OayreU-Han knew that Cindy hut! been 
healthy until two weeks prior "hen she �udtfenl)' 
showed signs of depresston and f.1iling vhiion. Tests had 
ruled out infectious diseases und poisoning ttl> reasons 
for the symptom�. 
Cindy received a thorough phyl)tcal and then <1 CT 
scan to determine the cause of her trouble�. "The phys­
ical exam ss sttll most imponunt m neumlogu; cases as 
it allows us to determine brain function and helps to 
pin-point the affected area," she sntd. '"Additionally, the 
can then helps to precisely locate the troubled area. 
and it provides visual image� of the change� in the 
brain.'' Cindy'!i scan showed nn inflammatory area over 
the left side of her brain. ·•we treated and tnbilized her 
and sent her home with antibiotics and other 
mc:ll kauon:o..' · 
Shortly thereafter. Cindy had -;eizures which tncreased 
in iruensicy. "We took her back to Penn." said Ms. 
Duarte. A '>econd cr scan revealed a mass whsch had 
formed in the left side of the bruin. and at showed that 
the entire brain had shifted in the skull case due to 
pressure. 
''"We knew that we had to perform surgery to relieve 
the pressure or �c would .ose the dog," said Dr. 
Dayrell-Hart. "We also w:mted a biopsy to determine 
the nature of the mass:· After the risks of the procedure 
were discussed, Ms. Duarte opted for the procedure. 
"Brain wrgenes are dtfficuh operation and take a lot 
of planning because the brain IS so delicate and does not 
tolerate chang� well," said Or. Da)'rcll-Han One of 
the biggest dangers is bleeding. and surgeons have to be 
very careful to avoid blood vessel!. to minimize 
bleeding.''The physical ex.un and the CT scan help us 
locaie the affected area, anu we can then determine how 
to approach the urgery." ln Cmdy's case tt ,va.,n't clear 
whether surgery could even help her due to the shtfting 
of the bruin. "In people, this condition is usually fatal." 
A neurosurgeon from Children's Ho:>pital (CHOP) 
took great imcn:st in the case and wns pre!>cnl during 
the operation to offer advice. "We have a close relatioo­
-;hip with the specialisb 3t CHOP. and the) provide u" 
with the delicate insrrument.s needed for thas type of 
surgery. Our inl'trument<> are larger; we hope 10 eventu-
nupshot of Cind�. 
ally acquire our own set." Bruin surgery requires 
1>pecial anesthetics and monitoring dcvJccs to ensure 
that the bmin does not swell during surgery "It takes 
quite a bit of preparation on our pan to coordmate such 
urge I')•," �td Dr. Da} rell-Hnn. "The nnc.,the. ... ia team 
IS crucial to the success of the surgery. Dt Kim N. 
Olsen headed this team. Cindy was in good physical 
condttion und relatively young compared with our 
pre"ious p3t1Cnt5. So she "�a 'good' risk." 
On the day of the urgcry·. the dog's head .:tnd neck 
\llcrc shaved A long incision wa.•· made '>n ,J.m and 
muscles could be peeled bad .. "We tT)' \Cr) h<H'C:I 10 not 
damage the muscles and n�.:rvcs so tbe animal can have 
a normalnppt•urancc after surgery." The bram of a large 
dog is about thl: siT..e of an ucJult's fist. In Cindy's case, 
almost half nf thh mass "a� affected b� the growth. 
"We drilled a n1clrel- aze h\>lc to relieve the pressure 
and to pcrlorm a biopsy. The tumor loc:llton was such 
that we couldn't remow much of the tumor." During 
surgery. a pathologist stood by to examtne the ussuc 
samples to determine the type of rumor "It was a 
puzzle and only later were the tissues Identified as a 
lymphoid tumor. an extrem¢ly rare condition when 11 is 
only in the brain." The surgtry did not go �moothly. 
The tumor hod o great number of arteries supplying it 
with blood and there was much bleedmg. "We had to 
usc suction to remove the blood and electrocauteC) to 
close some of the blood vcl>sels. Some �c!l'e clamped 
with metal clamp which are still in Cihdy's head." 
When the dog woke up from anesthesia, .;he got up 
and walked over to her food bowl to eat. "The pressure 
had been relieved and the hole in her c;J..ull provided 
continued relief:· said Dr Han. ''The muscle mass 
over the opcnmg was !>Uflic1entJy thick to protect the 
brain from external injury." 
"We visited her a few day� after the surgery and 
couldn't believe that she W'.l.'> up and around;· aid Ml. 
Duane "Of cour.e, she wa., not out of the "'ood as 1t 
was explamed to us that she had a lympbosd tumor m 
her bruin and that radiation thcmpy and chemotherapy 
were needed to shrink the remuinjng tumor. We opted 
for the treatment as we are extremely attached to the 
dog and \\anted her to get well again.'' 
.. Primary I) mphomas in the brain are very rare in 
dogs and when they occur m people. they are often 
fatal," said Or. Dayrell-Han "Usually these growths are 
secondary to a tumor elsewhere. We checked Cindy and 
cnuld not lind any evidence of lymphoma anywhere t:Jse 
und concluded that the growth tn her brain probably 
was pTimury.'' 
The dog wus referred to Or. Ann Jcglum • .rn oncolo­
gist at the School who devised a treatment plan to 
shrin� or chmm:He the tumor. Cind} received a 6ve-day 
intu�ion of chemotherapy drugs. A course of radiauon 
treatment lasting longer than a month wru. also 
prcscnbcd. Thil> was admimstered by Dr. Sydney 
Evan�. 
A!> her treatment had to be performed at VH UP, 
Cindy became a regular resident. "We vtsited her once 
a week a.\ we live three hours away," said Ms. Duane. 
"TI1e dog \\US cheerful and eemcd plca!.oo 10 !>ee u!>. 
She obviously knew all the nurses and her way around 
the w.trd. She ...eemed quite comfortable during her stay 
and \\a\ not frenmg or whining when \\-e left." 
Cindy �>tajed at VHUP for eight weeks. "When she 
left. many l>taff members carne to �a}' 'Good B)e'," said 
�h Duane "It was quite emotional and I never 
c"<pectcd the concern all these people showed for our 
dog." Cindy 1:. home now and her hair is gmwing back. 
Shewn� scm home with two courses of chemotherapy 
which arc bctng administered by her v..::tcnnanan. Her 
blood I!> bcmg monitored weekly to catch any adve�e 
ciTcct-, quick.() ... Our veterinanan ha<. worked clo ely 
wuh the '>pt."(:talis� at Penn. and getting the follow-up 
tre:uments at h1s office has made 11 cas1er lor u1o:· 
Recently. Candy returned to VHUP for another CT 
scan. lt showed no evtdence of the tumor "We are 
elated:· --atd M!>. Duarte. "The dog ·�her old M:lf, her 
memory ha.-. rerurned. and :.he can do her obedience 
cxcn:i-.cs. She acts like a three-year-old We are even 
lhml-..ing about taking her into the show ring again. in 
the veteran's cla<>s!" 
Cindy 1'\ not the norm. ''She is a lot younger than our 
other br:un :surgery patient�>:' said Dr. Dayreli-Han 
"Mo::.t of the cats and dogs we operate on are much 
older and not a.o; good risk£. But \\C ha\c had n good 
rote of succe� .
.. 
Most frequent!}. surgery h. just part of 
the trcarment. a.'> in the case of Cindy. animal� often 
aho reccave chemotherapy and mdiation trcaunenL "We 
have some patients which were treated for brain tumors 
three years ago; there are others who lived only another 
year longer. But with each patient we learn more. and 
this helps the next case:· said Dr. Dayreii-Han. "We 
ask the owner:. to bring the animal back if it is failing. 
If II has to be euthanized, we do it here and then 
conduct an autopsy. This helps us CV'.J.luate the treatment 
and ascertain the changes in the brain Owne�"'> do go 
along with lhib a:. they realize tbat th11> knowledge wiU 
help another animal." 
When M�. Duane was asl.:ed whether <;he would have 
another dog treated should the problem ever arise again, 
she said that �he didn't know. "Cindy is pecial to us 
and we wanted to do anything to save her. But it was an 
emotionally draining experience and I don't know 
whether I could tace that again, the worry, the shock 
seeing her with her head Shaved. and the concern as to 
whether she might be suffering. It is hard." 
Dr Dayrell-Hart and her colleagues are cautiously 
opttm1st1c about Cindy's prognosis. ··we think that it 
'ii.'3S a primary lymphoma. Blood and bone marrow tests 
show no evidence of other rumors:· Neurosurgery in 
small animals is a new field, and each case contributes 
to the knowledge. "We are fonunate io that we have the 
different specialists here and the physician� from 
CHOP. Without all these people. a case like Cindy's 
could not have been treated here." 
Dr Dayrell-Han graduated from Penn in 1983. She 
completed her residency in neurology here l:u.t year and 
wa., appointed a lccwrer in medicine. 
• .. 
CT-scan, posttreatment. 
Inherited Immunodeficiency 
rish Setters 
• 
tn 
Ten )Cars ago. a syndrome chard.Cterized by recurrent 
bacterial infections and very high white blood cell 
counl.':i was reported in young Irish setters. Their white 
blood cells were apparently unable to kill bacteria. But 
the molecular defect has only recently been elucidared 
by researcherl> at the School of Veterinary Medicine of 
the Umvcn.ll} of Pennsylvania. 
Over the last two yean.. Dr. Urs Giger, assistant 
profe.,\nr of medicine and medicaJ genetics, and Dr. 
Mark A. Bronstem (V73). a practitioner in Ardmore, 
PA. have been treating an inbred Irish o;euer cross 
whach has chronic recurrent bacterial infections. Since a 
few weeks of age. the dog has had a variety of infec­
liom,. including skin, gum and bone infection!>. 
pneumon1a. and recently pyometra. They appeared 
poorly responsive to antibiotics. the only treatment 
presently av:tilnble ... lntereslingly. the white blood cell 
or lcukc:x.)te count of this dog was alwa} incredably 
high. bein� at times over 200.000:· said Dr. Giger. 
"Such leukocyte counts are generally onl) seen tn dogs 
wuh leul-..cmia. The:.e leukOC)1C�> were obviously unable 
to fight any infection. although they appeared morpho­
logically normal and were present in large numbers:· 
Dr. Giger ami his collaborator�. therefore, studied the 
functton of these leukocytes and found that they had 
<liminiJ>hed capability of adhering to any surfuce 
because adhei>ion-promoting proteins on their cell 
surtiu:.e were JtUs!>tng. "The prcx:ess of adhesion h vital 
m the function of leukocytes and includes cell adber-
\-\ hitc blood cell adhesion to plastic surface; cell'> from 
control d� adhere readil) and �read on '!Urface (left), 
whereas (e\\ cells frnm the affected dog an: ndbering 
(ri�ht). 
ence to blood vessel walls. cell migration to the site of 
infection. and binding of bacteria.'' explained Dr. Giger. 
··our patient's leukocytes remained in the blood stream 
because they were unable to tmvel to the infected tissue 
and kaU bacteria:· 
Based on data of limited functional and monoclonal 
antibody �tud1e� from related dogs. th1� disorder 
appears autosomal recessive mherited and occurs rarely 
in the lri h seuer breed. A leukocyte adhesion defect 
similar to the disorder in this dog has also been 
reponed in children with recurrent infections. 
Dr. Giger presented the results of these studies at the 
National Meeting of the American Society of Hema­
tology in San Francisco. The leukOC) te adhesion 
deficiency in Irish seners is only one of the inherited 
im unodeficiency syndromes recognized and inves­
tigntoo in dogs by members of the Secuon of Medical 
Genet1cs here at the School. 
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Porcine Ovarian Cysts 
ight profit margins are the norm 
i n  agriculrural industry. and any 
factor decreastng production can 
mal..c the difference between 
realiz.rlg a prolit or just 
breaJung even. Farmers ra1sing 
pig!> tbr slaughter ex�'Ct a sow 
to produce six or more litters over her lifetime. But 8 to 
10 pcu:ent of sows have a poor production record due to 
cystic ov-.tries. l mtially, lhcse animal� have normal first 
or second litteJ". and then. instead of shovnng an 
increase In liner s11..e. the number of piglers decreases: 
the an1mal exhibits irregular estrus or no estrus at all. 
The animal is cullcJ from the herd and the farmer 
beg111s anew with a replacement. hoping that it will not 
develop cystic OVl:tries. The disorder. curable w1th 
hormone therapy in cows, is nor treatable in pig�. 
.. Cystic ovary d1sease is seen in one form or anolher 
in all mammals." said Dr Gbolagadc 0. Babalola of the 
University of Pcnnsylv.:tniu School of Veterinary Medi­
cine. "It is generull y  believed that cysts arise in the 
swine ovarie_.. following failure of the follicles 10 rupture 
and ovulate. and that this failure is probably due to 
inappropriate gonadotropin �timulntion:· The interac­
tions of hormon� during the reproductive cycle are 
complex. and Dr. Babalola is studying the levels of ten 
l>teroid hormones in the follicles of pig�> as pan of the 
effon tu determine the mechanism causing cystic ovary 
ilisea.\C. 
The follicle house the female gamete and nuurishes 
it through the production of follicular ·teroids and other 
factors. These growth factors. steroids and other 
compounds, in 111m. are necessary for normal develop­
ment and maturat1on of the ovarian follicles. Follicles 
go through several stages prior to maturation and ovula­
tion whcu the ovum is released. Following ovulation. 
the follicle becomes a corpus luteum. a gland '"htch 
produces mainly progesterone. a hormone needed to 
maintain pregnancy. The stages of follicle maturation 
are controlled b) hormones· some of these are pi'OOuced 
by tht: pitujtary gland and others ongmare in the ovanan 
follicles. A complete interplay of hormonal action exist.., 
between the ovarian and pitullary hormones. 
Dr. Babalola i'> �tudymg the steroid hormone produc­
tion <."apacity 11f ovarian follicles. "As a neces!>ory first 
step in studying \.')'Stic follicles. we had to es tablbh 
normal hormonal levels in healthy foil icles." Dr. Baba­
lola satd. "It was basic reseaR:h but necessary to 
identify any hormonal abn()rmaJirie.., m the cystic 
follicles." Pigs, during each reproductive cycle. produce 
a number of ova It is not unusual to find cystic and 
health} follicle..., in the same animaL 
Prcv1ously. steroid hormone level!. in healthy and 
cystic swine ovaries have not been completely character­
ized. ln Dr. Babalola's proJCCI. 10 steroid hormones 
present 10 the OV'.uian follicles of sows were measured 
by muh1ple, sunultaneous radioimmunoassay tech­
niques. The hormones were: pregnenolone.. 
progesterone. 20a-dihydroprogesterone, 17at­
hydroxyprogestemne. androstenedione. 5a­
dihydrotestostcrone, dchydroepiandrosterone. 
teStosterone. esterone. and estradiol-17/l These ·teroi� 
represent three major gn1ups of gonadal (reproductive 
organ) steroids-progesuns. androgens. and estrogens. 
"We obtained the ovaries from p1gs slaughtered at a 
Philadelphia slaughterhou.-.e. They were removed from 
the carcass within one hour of slaughter, cooled and 
taken hack to the laboratory for examination." Ovaries 
from animals wh1ch had cycled at least once were 
stud ted to determtnc the nonual levels of ten !!.tcroid 
hormones in healthy follicles. "We e�ined the ovaries 
and assigned them to functional phases of the estrous 
cycle." he said. "It was divided into the luteal and 
follicular phases. each subd1v1ded into earl}. mid, and 
late slliges. and ovulatory stage ovaries. The size of 
nom111l follicles w-<lli detennined and then the follicular 
fluid was asptratcd and pooled for each animal. The 
fluid �us then prepared for radioimmunoassay and 
analyLed for the ten sterotds." 
6 Bellwether 
Dr. Babalola found that the progcMerone concentra­
tion in follicles in the early follicular phase was 
significantly higher than in those in the mid or late 
luteal stages. He al<;o found that other progestin were 
present in significantly higher conccnlr.ltions in the late 
follicular sragcs than in the nud luteal or the mid follic­
ular stages. Androgen.\. another group of l>lero1d 
hom1ones, were low during the early stagel> of the 
OV'<lrian cycle, but during the mid and late follicular 
stages, there W'.tS a dramatic tncrease 10 the level of 
three androgen�. Estrogens .;hov.cd the same pattern as 
androgens. 
"We found significantly \ower levels of all androgens 
and estrogen.'> and lower levels of progesUn!\ in mru]a­
tory follicles. but the progestin decrease was less 
dramatic than that of androgens and estrogens. Al 
ovulntion. steroids declined significantly. Progestin 
levels declined 45 to 70 percent, and androgens and 
estrogens were reduced by more than 90 percent. l t  W"db 
also found that 20a-dihydmprogesterone did nm 
decrease: rather, it was s ignificantly elevated. Thls 
aspect of our finding is of importance as il i-; of poten· 
Lial appJjcabillty a!> ovulation predictor." 
Once data were compiled for sterotd hormone le\''Cis 
i:n healthy tbllicles. the same proces� 'vas followed to 
collect this i n formation for t-ystic lollicles. ''We round a 
distinct steroidogenic aberrauon in the cysttc ovarian 
follicles." he said. '"This wa" characterized by excessive 
levels of progcMcrone and o profound deficJency of 
androgens and C\trogens. Allhough progesterone was 
the major proge tin found in all follicles. it onl} 
accounted for 20 to 50 percent of .til steroids measured 
in health) foll1cles. In contral>t. 97 percent of the steroid 
concentrations in cystic follicles W'.tS progesterone. 
Furthermore, the sum of all androgens and estrogens 
made up less than 0.2 percent of all steroids measured 
in the cystic follicles. a proportion which was found to 
be highly significantly different when compared to the 
10 �rcent found wtthin the low level control small 
follicles." 
Dr. Babalola explained that vartous steroid hormones 
are formed in follicles by enzyme acuvit). "lt appears 
that the enzymes transforming progesterone into 
(')stic follicle vs. nunnal follicle. 
.:\ormnl o�ttr.} 
androgens and estrogens arc defective in L')'�tic 
follicles." At thjs point. it i:!o oot known \\hetht!r the.,e 
e01ym� defects lead to the development of c.:yMs or 
whether the t-)'St!> cause this condilion. Funher tudies 
arc needed. Currently. Or. Babalola is measuring these 
enzymes in the ussues of cystic follicles, and it appears 
that the enzyme deficiency exist!. in the ttssue.o;, also. 
Dr. Babalola's studies ure supported by a USDA 
Formula Fund. Dr. Bablolil � a greut interest in 
reproduction. He rec..:ei\ed his vcterilllll) degrct: from 
the University ofibadan. Niger1a, an 1978 and began 
teaching at that university in 1980 10 the Department of 
Surgery and Reproduction in the Faculty of Vcterinaf) 
Med1cine. In 1983. he came to Penn to study SUJEery. 
He is oow a member of the Graduate Gmup of 
Comparative Medical Science� at the Univer-.ity and is 
working IOWlird hi Ph.D. His project on the .,tudy ol 
porcme cystic ovaries L<; under the direction of Dr. 
Bernard B. Shapiro, associate professor of btochemtstry 
and biology. 
"Thi:. work hus rele\"Jnce for me. Pork 1s an impor­
tant source of animaJ protem in many pans nf the 
world."' he sa1d. "It is a major foc.xl source 111 the 
southern pan of my country. Perh<tps we can fmd the 
cau,c of the d1sease and then develop a treatment to 
prevent the lo�>ses mcurred by thl:. disorder:· When Dr. 
Bubalola completes his studies. he will be the first 
veterinarian from Nigeria to receive a Ph.D. degree 
from the Umven.ity of Pennsylvanm 
Research Continues into 
Colic Causes 
n one of many recent dlfficuJt telephone 
conversations, l attempted to console an 
owner: "I am sorry but there is no hope for 
survival. Perhaps if we had been able to 
operate earlier. . . . .. So ended the life of a 
nine-year-old thoroughbred broodmare. 
succumbing to a complete Large colon torsion. 
The word colic can cause mild panic in horsemen. 
Deaths from colic are caused by a number of diseases. 
ranging from inflammation of the intestinal tract (ente­
ritis) to the more common abdomina] accidents. 
including torsions and displacements. Colic is the 
number one cause of death in hor es. In fuct. a recent 
informal survey of three equine insurance adjusters 
indicated that mortality daims due to colic may 
outnumber deaths from other causes as much as twO to 
three times. Certainly, millions of dollars are lost annu­
ally due to colic. 
A recent overview of colic cases presented to the 
George D. Widener HospimJ tor Large Anima1s at the 
New Bohon Center campus of the University of Penn­
sylvania School of Veterinary MedJcioe revealed an 
increase in the number of horses admitted for colic due 
to problems associated with the large intestine. Conse­
quently, ooe aspect of colic research at New Bolton 
Center has focused on studying moti}jty in the major 
components of the large intestine, the large colon, and 
cecum. 
A brief look at the anatomy of the large colon reveals 
that Mother Nature has not been kind to the horse. Only 
a small portion of the colon is attached to the horse's 
body wall. leaving approrimately 12 to l5 feet of the 
bottom (ventral) and top (dorsal) colons free to move 
and cwisl on rhemo;eJves. 
A fe� bangc from bay to lush pasture or a heaV} 
parasite load. therefOre, may he enough to cause a 
change in the movements of the colon. called motility, 
which may result in the accumulation of feed material 
or gas. Gas distension of the ventral or dorsa] colons 
can cause rotation or torsion, most commonly in a 
clockwise direction. re!.ulting ln blockage of the blood 
supply, irreversible shock and. in a matter of hours, 
death. One particularly deadly fom1 of colic. known as 
large colon torsion or volvuJus. occurs frequently in 
broodmares around foa1ing tune. 
Research at Penn's School of Veterinary Medicine on 
the normal motility of lhe large colon and cecum has 
led ro the identification of a possible '·electrical 
pacemaker" area in the waJI of the cecum. The 
pacemaker, wandering over an 8- to L2-inch area of the 
cecal wall. generates this important motility pattern 
which enables digested food to leave the cecum and 
emer the ventra1 colon. This motility pattern, or motor 
event. is a coordinated series of intestinal muscular 
contractions which actually forces food materia] from 
Lhe cecal body around the base and into the ventral 
colon. 
The horse's large intestine is composed of the cecum (A) 
811d the ventral {B) and dorsal (C) colons. The colon is 
only attached in a small area {D) to the dorsal body wall 
and can f.reely rotate (arrow) if impacted or distended with 
gas. An electrical pacemaker area (shaded) has been iden­
tified in lbe cecal body (A'). 
Abrupt feed changes or damage to the cecal vessels 
due to blood worm, Strongylus vulgaris, may interrupt 
the pacemaker and slow or stop movement of feed mate­
rial from the cecum. Researchers think that the 
impon.ant motility pattern continues around the ventral 
colon to the pelvic flexure region and may be respons­
ible for the movement of food materia] in the colon as 
well. 
The effects of !herapeutic agents on motiliry of the 
cecum and the colon also must be thoroughly inves­
tigated. ln preliminary studJes at New Bolton Center. 
one such agent, known as neostigmine, has shown a 
poteotia1 for stimulating or increasing the motility of the 
cecum and colon. StudJes also revealed lhat another 
drug, xylazine (Rompun), often used as a sedative when 
treating horses with colic. actually slowed down or 
stopped intestina1 motility for up to 30 or 45 minutes. 
Based on results of these studJes, new surgical proce­
dures have been developed at New Bolton Center for 
horses with cecal impactions. For instance. in one 
procedure known as cecocolic anastomosis, a new 
channel is created for impacted food material to exit the 
cecum. Fourteen of the 16 horses presented to Penn's 
Widener Hospita1 with cecal impactions have been 
successfully treated with this procedure. Previous 
modes of treatment for the problem have resulted in a 
success rate of approximately 50 percent. Depending on 
the availability of funding, future research at Penn's 
New Bolton Center campus is planned to determine lhe 
changes in mo@ty caused by gestation and fowng and 
how management changes might prevent fatal large 
colon problems. 
Until more is known about normal large intestina1 
motility and the effectS of various condJtions on it, what 
can horsemen do to prevent filtal colic? Avoidance of 
abrupt diet changes and maintenance of an excellent 
overall pamsite control program (including reduction of 
exposure to parasites and timely administration of 
deworming medications) appear to be helpful. 
Recognition of serious forms of colic in a horse. 
however, is critical to the anima1's chances for survival. 
For instance, horses which show continuous or severe 
abdominal pain are more likely to have life-threatening 
problems. Other signs of a more severe form of colic 
include elevation of the heart or pulse rate from the 
normaJ 40 beats per minute, an increased respiratory 
rate, sweating, blanching or reddenlog of tl1e mucous 
membranes, and increased capillary refiU Lime and 
dehydration. Horses with large colon torsion may show 
the above signs as weU as abdomina] dJstension or 
bloating and reduced intestinal sounds heard by 
listening with a stethoscope. When any of these signs 
are evident, immediate veterinary assistance should be 
sought. 
-Michael W. Ross, D. V.M . .  lecturer in surgery. 
Editor's note: V1is article firs! appeared in the DaJly 
Racing Fom1. August /0, 1987. 
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Correction of a Congenital 
Defect in a Calf 
eterinarwns at the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Veterina.ry 
Medicine rcccolly corrected a 
congeniUII defect in a calf. "Oreo. 
a black und white Holstein-Friesian 
calf. wns admitted comatose to the 
George D. Widener Hospital for 
Large Animals at the New Bolton Center campus:· said 
Dr. Johanna Reimer. resident in medicine. ·'The calf 
was otherwise normal in size and weight, and the only 
previous iUness occurred three days prior to admis-
sion .
.. 
The 10-week--old calf pre�cnted quite a diagnostic 
challenge. and it wus treated ultimately not only by New 
Bolton Center clinicians but also by clirucians from 
VHUP and from Children'" Hospital in Philadelphia. 
On admission. a tentatiVe dtagno:�is of viral encepha­
liti was made. The calf was treated and \\ i(hin t\110 
hou� it stood up. but wus uncoordinated tn tbe hind­
quarters and drnggcd Its rear leg�. Over the next few 
days 1t improved, although it dtd exhibu inrermittem 
eptsodes of depressiOn, stupor. grinding of teeth. and 
tenesmus. 
S1�teen day::. after hospitalit.atton. the calf appeared 
normal but ··a few days later 11 suddenly be<.-ame ataJtic 
again. exh1bited tenesmus and Wd.l> depressed," said Dr. 
Reimer. "We had previously momtored routine liver 
enzyme acuvity, and it had been normaL but in view of 
Lhe recurring clinical sign!> we had to recons1der a diag­
nosis of encephalopathy, a brain disorder caused by 
malfunction of Lhe hvcr. More tcsu. were performed and 
it was found that the blood ammonia level and serum 
bile contents were very elevated . In view of these 
results, u tentallvc diagnosis of a pon.usystemic shunt 
(a venous shunt between the hepatic vein and the portal 
vein which diverts blood around the liver befure detox­
ificatiOn) wns made." 
A liver biopsy was pcrlonncd and no abnormalities 
were found. The next diagno tic tool employed was 
ult1"3.!>onography whtch revealed a shunt "eo;sel between 
the portal vem and the caudal vena cava. compatible 
with patent ductuc; venosus. "ln lhe fetus. the ponal 
vein and the vena cava are connected by a blood vessel,'' 
srud Dr. Reimer. ·'This bypasse!'. the liver. but normally 
it closes early in life. If closure docs not occur. 
ubstances such as ammonm and bile are not filtered 
from the blood by the liver and the ammal becomes ill 
and dies. The defect has been diagnosed in dogs. ca�. 
and one other calf." 
Further tests were needed to determine the extent and 
location of the shunt. While arrangements were made to 
have these tests performed at VHUP, the calf was main­
tained on a low protein diet. It appeared normal. 
although itc; blood ammonia level was elevated. At 
VHUP, mesenteric portogrnphy wn:. performed. "The 
animal w.ts anesthetized and an incision wns made in 
the right flank." !-atd Dr Reimer. "The liver was 
normal in size and appear.mce. A cntheter. inserted into 
an inte!>tinal vein. \\as pa�sed into the portal vein. 
Contra'>l matenal wa� inJected and radiographs were 
taken as the material entered the enlarged portal vein 
and then went into the caudal vena cava through a patent 
ducms venosus. The diagnosis of a patent ductus 
venosus was confirmed." 
The calf was maintained on a low protein diet with 
small frequent lecding& while clinicians tried to deter­
mine a course of treatment. Occasional episodes of 
depression, inappeutncc. bruJusm and tenesmus 
P-atent ductus \1:110 u!t. 
occurred, but these resolved spontaneously within one 
to three days. A pediatric specmlist with an interest in 
congenital defects was consulted. Dr. Henry Wagner. 
professor of pediatrics at Children's Hospital. PhiladeJ­
ptua. agreed to a<.SIM in an attempt to close the .shunt 
with an umbrella-type dcvic.."C. Tluec months after the 
calf bad been admiucd, 11 '"as agalll anesthetized for 
surgery. A catheter was passed mto the ductus venosus 
with the aid of fluoroscopy and ultrasonography. 
Another catheter containing the occlusion devtce. was 
passed through a jugular 'ein into the caudal vena cava 
to lhe openjng of the ductus venosus. The two catheters 
were joined togct11er to enable the catheter containing 
the umbreiJa to be pulled into the ductus venosus. The 
umbrella-like vessel occluucr with hooks to secure ir in 
place was opened and au.achcd to the ·hunt vessel wall. 
ParTial occlusion occurred. the securing hooks pulled 
free from a part of Lhe vessel wall. 
The blood ammonia level�> and hilc acids remained 
elevated but were improved. Blood o;till flowed through 
the ductus venosus toward the caudal vena cava. 
The calf continued to grow. although after six months of 
age. its height uttd weight began to fall below expected 
values. At this point, because the animal weighed over 
500 pounds. fluoroscopy und rJdiographic conLraSt 
studiel> could not be performed wnh ava1lablc equip­
ment. Surgery was performed by 
Dr. William Donawick. Mark Whittier 
and Lila Griswold Allam Professor of 
Surgery. to O\'\Css the situation and to 
attempt to do e the �hunt with 
ligature�>. He \\llS assisletl by Dr. Henf) 
Wag11er and by Dr. John Stremple 
from the Umversit) of Pittsburgh 
School of Med1cine. A catheter 
wa� mserted rnto the ductus venosus 
to foctliuuc identification of the shunL 
The wrgeon" examined rhe liver and found it small 
hut normal The ductu-. veno!.u w.ts clo:-;e to the surface 
of the organ anc.J \\IllS only partially encirded by liver 
Oreo. 
tissue With luck. u :lppe.tred po��ible to enc1rcle the 
shunt with ligature.!> and tic off the duel us. Ultrasonog· 
raphy during the 'urgery conlirmed that complete 
occlusion had been achieve(!. 
The calf recovered. and thn ..o.c duys niter the operat1on 
the blood ammonia level w.t� close to normal. The 
animul was gradually returned to u normal diet. The 
calf i�> now back home and expected to live a normal 
life. Because this type of congenital defect appears to be 
uncommon. it is unlikely that 1t i:o. nn inheritable 
condition. 
"The incidence of !o-Uch anomal1tie'> m the bovine is 
not known:· stud Dr. Reimer. "The} may be dtfficuJL to 
diagno�>e clinically or at po�t mortem, liver enzymes 
mn} be nonnal and cliOJcal "'gn' may vary. 
Portosystcmic .. hunt� 'houlll l'l\! consillcrctl in caJ\es 
with vague neurolog��.· "llrt\, tcnc,mu!:>. Jepre">sion or 
stunted growth once other commlln cau'>es of neurolog�c 
disease and poor gtO\\ th huH� been ruled out." She 
pointed out that the ahiht} to perform ultraS<.mograph) 
and conu·ast radtography 1:. essential when surgtcal 
correction of porto\yl>tcnrk '>hunt"> j-, allempted. 'j6Jso, 
we were furtunalc 10 that the ductu' veno�us wa!'. 
IOC'.tted clo�e to the 'iUrfacc, minimizing surgical 
damage to the liver." 
She eJ.plaioed that the fuilurc ol the occlw;ion device 
was probably due tn rts inadequate dimensions. One 
mu�t remember that such devices are designed for 
human�> and thlll hlmKI vc�scls in large animals are 
bigger. Althuugh the diameter or the calr!:> shunt was 
determined to be at lcru.t 2.0 em by ultrnsonograph1c 
tcehntques. an anempt was made to utilize the device as 
it might have been -.ufficJc(lt While this tcchruque did 
not work for Oreo. the ligation technique wali ::.uccesMul 
und the clinicians at N�:w Bulh>n Center wLre able w 
P.alenL ductu::. \enu:.us ufler ligutlon. 
demonstrate that such defects can be corrected in large 
animuls. 
The cooperation of clin1c1ans from different hospitals 
at Penn saved Oreo\ life. demonl>truting tbm veterinary 
med1cine and human medicine ure not that fur apart. 
The clinicians from VHUP were Dn�. Jeffrc) Wortman 
and Gen Niebauer In add1t10n to Dr. Rc1mcr and Dr. 
Donawtdc from ew Bolton Cemer Campus, Drs. 
Virginia Reef and rhomns D1vtr. alS<.J helped Oreo. 
Bulldog Sleep Studies 
A hnlld"g h:h ��.cinl appenl. fl.; 
\hM1. broad head. wrinkles. heavy 
neck. stocky body. and rolling gait 
all connote a sturd), quiet. deliberate 
compumon. But these characterisucs 
also create health problems for the 
bulldog. as its physical stature pre 
disposes it to breathing troubles. 
Dr. Joan C. Hendricks. us'<h.Umt professt�r of medi­
cmc at the Univcrsit)' of Pcnnsylvama School of 
Vetennary Med1c1ne. is swdying the re:.piration of 
bulldogs dunng ,Jeep. "Bulldogs snore and they usually 
sleep a lot during the d:t)." �he sa1d. ''In people. these 
�igns c:�n 1ndicate sleep apnea, a disorder where the 
pen-on periodically ceases to hreathe during sleep. \\e 
ha\le e:wmincd quite a numl'ICr �lf bulldogs and found 
that the}. too. hll\C apnen episode� ·· Dr. Hendricks 
e1tphnned that bulldogs Jo not nocessunly haw a 
nnrrow trachea but. lrequentl). they have eKces<. tissue 
in the soft palate .trcu. These phy�ical s)mptoms are 
:.bared b). people v. ith '>h.:ep apnea. "When apnea 
sufferers '>lel!p the mu�h;s tn the back of the throat 
rela1t and the ussues there �:an collapse and ob�truct 
breathing. Thts creates J tremendou'\ load on the 
diaphmm "hich must work agutnst these restrictions." 
Sleep apnea is most common 10 men. Often, they are 
overwe1ght The1r neck!- tenc.l to be :-.hort and thjck. and 
in many cases the upper airways �tre narrowed. Snoring 
is common and brealhmg may stop several ttmes during 
sleep. Blood oxygen drops IC\ dangerou:;ly low levels 
and IS restored to normal only when breathing resumes. 
Apnea sufferers are usually tired when they wake up in 
the morning. Dr. HcnciricJ..� hn5 measured the oxygen 
content nf the blll(l(J 0f hull dogs Jurmg apnea Intervals 
and found th.11 rhl:. bhi()(J 01t)t;l!n �atur.tllun drops to 70 
to 80 peTcent. with over 90 percent being the normal 
value. 
ft ts known that people "ith sleep apnea frequently 
Where are the Phi Zeta 
members? 
Pht Zeta. an honoral') �OClcty promoting academic 
CJ�ccUence in research in vetc1 mary medicine. is looking 
for 1ts memberc; "Each year about JS students are 
inducted into the Bern Chapter of Phi Zeta here at Lhe 
School:· srud Dr. Joan Hcndncks (V'79). current presi­
dent of the group. "Yet our records show only abom 60 
dues-paying members at this time. TecbnlcaJiy. once 
Jnducted. a person IS a lifetime member. Modest dues of 
$5 annually arc requested to help defray eKpeoses for 
the a�..tivllies of the chapter. ObvJou:.Jy, a lot of people 
have been dropped because of non-payment of dues. We 
would like ��� reach them und encourage them to become 
active 10 Phi Zet.'l agam." 
Each fall. the Beta Chapter pon ors a wwe and 
..:heese reception lor frCJ>hmcn to acquaml them with the 
honorary 'iOCiety and pmgrams such as Aquavet and the 
V.M.D.-Ph.O progrum�o at the School The group also 
encoumg� students to engage 10 rese<�och and each year 
calls fur paper ba<.ed on rcse.�rch done b) studerus. -\ 
facult) commmee ..elect'> papers �uituble for presenlli­
tion. and studentS give .! 1.5-mmute presenllltiun in 
March dunng Plu Zeta Day. The committee also elects 
first- and second·pnzc wmners. and cash prize.'> and 
plaques are aw.,rn.Jcd. There arc two categories in the 
competition, one for students in the V.M.O. program 
and one for those in the combine\! progrnm. 
In addition 10 these activltlc�. biannual meetings are 
held. The group !>ponsors a dmner for the inductees 
each year. Jumor l\tudents 11'1 the top 10 percent of their 
have cardiova .. cular pmblems • • .  md many suffer fmm 
hypenension and abnonnal hcnn rhythm. Dr. Hendricks 
is trying to dl!termine whether the!-C signs also occur in 
bulldog!.. In the study. lht: airtluw i<. measured during 
inhahng and exhaling The nbclommal involvement 111 
breathmg is also measured and the heart rhythm is 
monitored. The measuring devices are contained in 
stretchbelts which are put around the dog. The dogs 
sleep in a cage and are filmed with u video camera. 
.. Bulldogs go to sleep 10 ten minutes whereas other dogs 
need day" to gc::r used t<) the laboratory seuing." she said. 
For many years. vetermary surgeons have tried to 
alleviate breathing problems in dogs by clipping the soft 
palate. It is not known whether this helps to reduce the 
apnea episodes in dogs. In people 'uch surgery. and 
surgery to redut:e nthcr ohstrueti\'e tisl.Ue!> in the nose 
and lamyx, is tlf help ttl a�ut SO percent of the patients. 
"We don't know whether the eKtcnSI\'C soft palate and 
the other excc!!.s tissue 10 the nose and throat are there 
class are eligible for membership. and senior students in 
the top 25 percent of the cla;;s qual ify. 
·we '-'OU!d ltke our members to support Phi Zeta so 
we can continue to offer the Chapter's acuvities." said 
Dr. Hendricks. "We have declared an amnesty. and all 
that i'l needed to reacttvme :1 membership is to pay the 
dues for last year and the current )Car. Our treasurer is 
Dr. David Knight and the sccretnry is Dr. Sheldon 
Steinberg. Dues and comments can be sent to either one 
here at the School. I hope they will be deluged with 
mail!" 
Feline Symposium 
The Eleventh Annual Feline Symposium will be held 
on April 16 at the Veterinary Ho pnal of the University 
of Penn-.ylvania in Philadelphm The day-long evem 
begm at 9:l5 a.m. Dr. Douglass K. Macint) re. 
assistant professor of mcdicme. will d1scu�� 
Diabetes m Cats. Use cif Rodimum n1�ropy 
in the Manaf{t'lllt'lll of Feline .Veoplasw 
will be the topic of Dr. S)Jne) M Ev-.uu.. 
assistant professor rad1olog) The lir..t 
speaker of the afternoon .. cs .... on. Dr 
VickJ N. Mcyers-Wallen. dSSL'itant 
professor of reproduction, w1ll speak 
about Feline Rt•pnulactiw Pmhlems. 
A bulldog ready for the 
sleep tudy. 
to begin with or whether they develop ns a response to 
ob rructions in the uirwo�ys. such as a narrowed 
trachea:· sa1d Dr. Hendrich. '·To find out. we "ill 
StUd)' litters or bul ldog puppies tO determine when 
apnea cond.itwns first develop:· 
Sleep apnea b. n �eriOU!!o medical problem. It is 
believed that about 5 ro 20 pcocent of men suffer trom 
this condition. It is thought that l'he disorder may cause 
a number of medical problems. particularly in the 
cardiovascular sy tcm. Dr. Hendricks feels that it may 
be related to the bulldog's relatively shon lifespan. and 
she hopes that her study of the breed may shed some 
light on lhis. "The bulldog breeders have been very 
supportive and have brought their dogs here so we could 
study them." she said. "Now I am hoping Lo study 
sever.il young Iitten. to determine when the problem 
first surfuces:· 
Or. Hendrick.<; research J'l bemg c;upported by a grant 
from the American Lung Ac;sociation. 
park.mg and lunch. Rese.rvation<> are required and can 
be made b) contactmg Dr. M .  Josephine Deubler, 
VHUP. 3850 Spruce Street.  Philadelphia. PA 
19104-6010. 
[n addition to the Felrne Symposaum. the weekend of 
April 16 and 17 wil1 feature one other cat-oriented 
e�ent. a four-ring cat show to be held at the Class of 
1924 Icc Rink, a few blocks from the Veterinary 
School. This show will take place on April 17. For 
further information plea).C call (215) 898-1475. 
The Feline Symposium is supponed by The lams 
Company. Cat Mews. Chesapeake Cat Club, Inc., 
the Greater Lancaster Felme Fanciers, and Lhe Student 
Chapter of the A me ric an Association of Feline 
Practitioners. 
Mordecai S1egal. author and columnist, . ��..&.�:iii�� 
will end the progmm with Paws For nwughr- �;:;�:;.;_=:;;�-r;::�� An Etcursmn Jntn Cat Wming. -..'��"': • .....-.:& 
The cost of the program i" $35. which includes 
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Zoonoses 
There arc over 150 disease!> wb:ich can be tran.'>mitted 
from animals to man (zoonoses). Some are nationwide 
public health problems. The public prc!.s. has exagger­
ated the Importance of other:. or. in !.Ome cases. 
reported unproven as!.ociat1on ru. facl. Following are 
some brief notes on a few different zoonoses. 
Rabie.o; i., a t.oonotic dtsease of nauonal 1mponanc.e. It 
may affect any warm-blooded animal, and mfecrion 
usually results from inoculmion of virus-contaminated 
�liYa into bite wounds. Cat!. as well ru. dogs should be 
vacciuatcd-ra:ently more mbid cab than dogs have 
been reported. 
Animal bites are one of the most common pet­
associated L.OOno!.CS. In addition to the possibility of 
rabies and tetanus., they can result in painful wound 
infection. Wild animals should not be kept as pcl.b. 
Enforcement of animal control laws should be strict. 
Visceral lan'B migrans is a disease of children caused 
by larvae of roundworms (1bxocara sp.). It 1s usuaUy 
contracted by children eating dirt contaminated with 
embT)'Onated ascarid eggs passed by dogs and call>. 
Treatment for ascarids in kinens and puppies should be 
routine. nnd prompt disposal of waste can minimize 
exposure. 
Toxoplasmosis 1:. 11nother disease wh1ch can be ClW� 
by exposure to infective oocysts in the feces of cats, as 
well as by eating infected meat. It is unfortunate that 
some reportl> have tx.>en mtsintcrpreted The mo�t severe 
consequence in humans '" transplacemal LTansfer of the 
parasite to the fetus. Daily emptying of litter boxes and 
proper wnste disposal is a good control measure .  
However, all camivorou& species may become mfested 
with the parasite. Toxoplasma gondii. by eating raw 
meat containing viable organisms. CaLc; seem to receive 
far too much unfuvor.able publicity as carriers ol thiS 
disease. 
Ringworm is an infection of hair, skin, und nails 
caused b)• \'arious fungi. Sometimes. a cat or dog rna)' 
be a "carrier" with no visible lesion!!. Ho·wever. 
humans may be infected by direct contact. 
New Anesthesia 
Teaching Aids 
The anesthesiology course during the spnng semester 
will be more inreresting. rhanks to a computer and 
programs illustrating principles of ane thesiology and 
l>ituation� une muy encounter in the operating room. 
The Animal Rescue League of Philadelphia provaded 
the School with funds to purchase a computer and a 
host of anesthesiology reaching progroms. 
.. Anclithesiology ll> a difficult subject to grasp m 
lectures," said Dr. Alan Klide, associate professor of 
anesthesiology. ··Tbe concepts are bard to understand 
and these programs will illustrate them on the computer 
screen." The programs teach the uptake and distribution 
of inhaled anesthetics. The students have to choose the 
amountl> of vapor11.er. oxygen, and anesthetic for a 
hypothetiCal patient. The program plot� the effects of 
drugl) over time and provide� a curve. If the student 
choose� an improper amount of drugs or oxygen the 
10 8eUwethcr 
_ra 
ylvatic plague (Yersinia pestis infection) exhts in 
certain areas of western and southwestern United State:.. 
Sporadic cases of hubonic plague in man are as'ltx:iated 
with exposure to rodents or !heir fleas. It can be present 
m prame dog colonies. Cases have been reported in cats 
bul not 10 dogs. This is a disease that is mentioned only 
:1!> an i!Xnmple of the rare and unusuaL 
When you read about a "new·· or unuo;ual dtf.ease. it 
would be well to check as 10 exactly how many cases 
have been reponed. Reports of a few isolated cases may 
be repeated so many times. one case mny result 111 
reportl> of an "epidemic.'' 
Insecticides 
There have been reports about adverse reactions to 
product\ sold ovcr-the-coumcr for flea and tid. control 
Many ttmes this could have been avoidt!d if direcuons 
were carefully followed. READ THE LABELS! Never 
mix chemicals or mcrease recommended amounts. Use 
the produ�o:tl> ru recommended mterv..tls. 
Jt ha:. been suggested Lha1 u nc'lo\. pu.>l.lud should be 
tested on a small area. It is known that -;orne anamals 
react dJffcrently than other�. Products safe on dogs 
m1ght be toxic to cats. Different breeds may react 
differently. 
Flea und tick control i1. an on-going process. It 
requires treatment of the environment as well as the 
animal. House and yard must be sprayed or fogged. 
Empty and spray V'dCuum cle"mer bag.'l Don·t forget the 
inside of the car if the animnl rides with you. 
Prof�1.ional adv1ce may be necessary for satisfactory 
resulll.. But if )'\lU do 1t yourself. follow directions on 
the package. 
l f  you sw.pect poisoning, call a poison control center. 
Check your telephone directOI) for 3 local number. The 
ntino1s Anunal Poason Information Center is another 
source of informatiOn. Their tdephonc is 217-333-3611. 
Be sure to nave the label of the su pcctcd product when 
you call. 
graph will reflecl it and corrections can he made .. The 
programs illustnttc on the screen lhe effucts of vanous 
substances and make it easier to undcr�rand the 
concept!. mvolved." said Dr. Klide. ·'They will aho 
make the course more interesting." 
The computer w11l also be used to demonstrate 
different anesthesia technique:.. For example. 3t Penn':. 
Vet School clo!.cd-circuit anesthesia w1th lov. oxygen 
flow i:. used. This requirel> a minimum of ane�thctics. 
Another method is to use a larger amount of 
anesthC&1cs. and this can be simulated on the computer 
so that students can be famt liar with both techniques. 
"The programs also allow us to demonstrate ho\\ 
drug action varies from palieot to patient. We can select 
a hypothetical patient and asstgn all kmds of values. 
simulating a critical situatton .
.
. said Dr. Klide. 
"Anesthesia has to be indivtdualizcd for each puttem. 
and thc<;c programs allow the srudentl> to practice lhis 
and observe the results on the screen." 
The Finnish Spitz 
The Finmsh Sp1tz is the latest breed to be nc.lmmed 10 
registry in the American Kennel Club Stud Book. 
Beginmng January I. 1988. u can be <;hown in the 
regular classes in the Non-Sporting Group. lt  is the 
130th breed recogmzed by AKC. (Etght breeds are 
divided Into varieties based on size and color. so there 
may be 141 breed., and breed varietie-. compeung at 
AKC shows.) 
The Finnish Spitz 1s now the nauonal dog of Finland 
The dog ts a nutural bark pointer. The dog flushes the 
bird and l>tts up a l;harp. ringing bark (sometimes called 
a yodel) 10 mform tbe hunter of tbe opponuntt) for a 
shot. Tt i1> a medium-sized dog with a dense, golden-red 
coal which. combined with its pricl-. can.. pointed 
muulc and bush) tail, gh-e tt a fox.Jake appearance. 
The breed standard describes the temperament as 
active and friendly. lively and eager. faithful. brave but 
cautious. The dog is rugged ¢l!ough (weighing about 
thiny pounds) to be an ideal holl.)e pet. A .. FinJoe .. (the 
British nickname) respond-; to human conversation by 
'·talking·• with various thrmuy sound� and purrang. 
The first Finmsh Spitz wus imported from England to 
the Lnited States in 1959. and about 750 do�s ha'e been 
registered with the Finnish Spitz Club of Amencu. 
Look lor them at the shows. 
More mformauon can be obtained from Mr... Bett} 
Isakolf. Finnish pitz Club of Amerira. -lOO Houd.:. 
Rd. Monkton. MD 21 1 1 1. 
The nt!'.\ teaching aids will be used in rounds and will 
be utilm�d in an elective for <;mall anJmal anesthesia. 
"They allow U!. to prepare the students more thoroughly 
for the actual simalions they nta) em:ounrer when 
pamcipaung in anesthesia and surgery. They w1ll be 
familiar with the va.nous drugl>· actions and will be able 
to evaluate a situation much more quickly Thc�t! 
programs are great teaching mlh and \\iU enable us to 
teach things that previously could <.mly be learned 
through experience." 
Cold Weather Reminders 
Every year there are reports of antifreeze poisoning. 
II is very toxic for dogs. yet they seem to love it. Be 
careful where you drain radiators. and seek prompt 
veterinary attention if any antifreeze is ingested. 
Salr and other products used to melt ice can cause 
sore feet, especially rn city dogs. lt is a good idea tO 
wash feet with warm water when dog!! have been out on 
salted sidewalks. When toweling dry. check between the 
pads. 
Dog:; k�pl iu W"drm apartmt:llL\. c:.pccially the toy 
breeds, should wear a sweater or coat when taken 
outside in cold weather. Dif erent breeds have different 
requirements and some tolerate cold much berter than 
others. If a dog is kept outside. it must have a dry bed 
with protection from the wind. Young pupp1es must be 
kept warm. Bathing should be done only when 
necessary-regular grooming is more important. 
There have been some accidents when calo; have found 
a W'dfm spot to sleep under the hoods of cars. It might 
be wise to check your eat"s whereabouts before you start 
the car. 
Chnstmas ornaments can be a b::rz.ard. Some plants 
soc.h as poinsettia and mistletoe are poisonous and 
should be kept out of reach of pet!>. 
It il:. better not to give a puppy a-. a Christmru; gift. 
Too much is going on for most people ro g1ve the puppy 
the proper attention. lt would be bener to girl-wrap a 
collar and leash "vith a note that Lhe puppy will arrive 
later. The same is true for kittens. 
Be sure your pet wears an identification tag and/or 
license at all times. A lost pel can cause heartbreak at 
any time of the year. A house pet lost outside in 
freezing weat.her is at particularly great risk. 
Eighteenth Annual 
Symposium 
The Eig_hteent:b Annual Symposium. Your 
Vtterinarian and Your Dogs, will be presented January 
30. 1988, at the Veterinary Hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. 
During the day-long event. four faculty members wiU 
discuss canine medical topics. Dr. Betsy Dayrell-Hart. 
lecturer in neurology, will speak about Sei2ures and 
more. Dr. Roben J. Washabau. lecturer in medicine, 
will discuss Canine esophageal diseases. 
In the afternoon, Dr. Kevin Shanley, lecturer in 
dcmmtoJogy. will speak about Allergic skin diseases in 
dogs. The linal speaker, Dr. Stuart C. Helfand. assistant 
professor of medicine. will discuss Signals of cancer. 
The program is being supported by the Jam� Company. 
After each lecture, Lhere will be a brief question-and­
answer session. The program begins at 9:30 a.m. a1 
VHUP in Philadelphia. The cost is $35. which rnclude� 
Books 
A Celebration of Rare Breeds by Cathy J. Flamholtz 
(afR Publications. P.O. Box 1143. Ft. Payne, AL 
35967. $24.95 plus $2.00 postage and handting). 
This boo� gives history and characteristics of 53 
breeds, most of which are not recognized by the 
Ameri can Kennel Club. IL is an excellent reference with 
numerous photographs. Following are brief notes from 
the text: 
• The Akbash Dog is a Large. white. sheepguarding 
breed from 1\Jrkey. These dogs are natural guardians. 
may be aggresive, and are not suitable for all families. 
The Anatolian Shepherd is a similar breed. but t:beir 
color may be tan with black nose and ears. as well as 
white. 
• The Leonberger is another large breed which is 
even-tempered and said to be fond of children. They 
have webbed toes. and the lion-colored coat has a 
pronounced mane or ruff on the neck.. The breed was 
developed in Germany from a Newfoundland-Sl. 
Bernard cross. wilh some Grear Pyrenees added. They 
are trustworthy guard dogs. 
• The Fila Brasiliero is the mosr popular breed in 
BrclZil today. lt is a large. strong guard dog weighing 
100 pounds and is nearly 30 inches high. The Fila is not 
a breed for everyone. T! is very wary and distrustful of 
strangers but good with its family. 
• The Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever is a small 
retrieving breed about 20 inches high and weighing 
under 50 pounds. Jt is described as '·wonderful 
companions, great children's playmates, super 
obedience dogs, flashy show dogs and fun to own." 
When bunting. the roller attracts game by running back 
and forth. usually retrieving a "tolling stick" thrown by 
the hunter. 
• The Catahoula Leopard Dog is a native American 
breed. lt is the Official State Dog of Louisiana. lt is a 
medium ro Large breed. about 25 inches in height. The 
breed's most distinctive feature is its white or ··glass·· 
eye. rt comes in a wide range of colors. prefurably with 
leopard spotting. The CaLahoula is a multi-purpose 
breed par e.xrellence. It has an inherent desire to herd 
livestock, has been used for hunting large and small 
game. is a superb horne guardian and a great family or 
child's companion. 
• The Czech or Cesky Terrier was "invented" by 
crossing the Scottish Terrier and Sealyharn. Its color is 
blue or brown. About ten inches tall and weighing 
under 20 pounds_ the Czech Terrier is a household 
companion, an avid hunter and a good show dog. 
• The Sbiba is an ancient Japanese breed. It is an 
active and alert small dog that can adapt well to ciry or 
country living. It is related to. but smaller than the 
Akita. lt comes in many colors. but red is the most 
popular. The breed has a distinctive '"foxy" appearance 
with prick ears and tail curling over Lhe back. 
There are chapters on the Beauceron. Kareliao Bear 
Dog. l..Owchen, Sloughi, Telomian. and more. lt all 
makes very interesting reading and provides useful 
information about rare and unusual breeds. 
lunch and parking. Advance reservations are required 
and can be made by contacting Dr. M. Josephine 
Deubler. 3850 Spruce Street, Philadelphia. PA 19104. 
Telephone (215) 898·8862. 
If you are considering purchase of a dog. visit a 
breeder and see puppies and adults. Don't :;elect a breed 
just because it is a conversation piece or something 
different. Be sure to consider the training which might 
be necessary. There are 130 breeds eligible for registra­
tion with the American Kennel Club, while over 300 
breeds are recognized by the Fcderacion Canine Inter­
national. the governing body of dogs in much of 
Europe. Asia, and South America. This books gives 
excellent background material and can help Lhe prospec­
tive owner Study a breed and make an intelligent 
decision about whether it is a suitable one. 
The Rare Breed Handbook by Dec Gannon (Golden 
BuJt Pre:::.s. 22-02 Raphael Sl.. Fairlawn, NJ 074l0. 
$22.95). 
This is a loose-leaf book which should be most useful 
for judges. It contain!. standards for 50 rare breeds 
divided. as by the American Kennel Club, into seven 
groups-2 in Sporting. 9 in Hounds. 19 in Working, 
3 in Terriers, 5 in Toys. 3 in Non-Sporting. and 9 in 
Herding. 
A "Rare Breed" is defined as "A purebred dog which 
is not eligible for full registration with the American 
Kennel Club but which has a breed standard and is 
regiStered with a National or International Kennel 
Club." The book gives information on rare breed shows. 
judging tips, and the U.S. Registry fur each breed. 
This is a good reference for those who have become 
involved in showing and judging rare breeds. l t  is a 
good beginning, and additions and changes probably 
will appear in future editions. A glossary would be 
helpful to define some terms used in Lhe standards, but 
this really should be done by the standard-writers. 
Henry P. Schneider Dies 
Dr. Henry P. Schneider (V'34) died at the age of 75. 
Dr. Schneider was director of biological research and 
chairman of the department of biomedical supporting 
services at Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia. 
He also served as professor of anatomy. physiology, and 
biophysics at Hahnemann until his retirement in 1982. 
Hahnemann University gave him professor emcrilu� 
status in L984. 
In addition tO teaching and research at Hahnemann, 
Dr. Schneider maintained a general veterinary practice 
in the Gwynedd Valley-Spring Rouse area from 1934 tv 
1959. Dr. Schnejder served as president of the Scbool"s 
Alumni Association and as president of the Pennsyl­
vania Veterinary Medical Association. In 1984, the 
School presented bJm with its Centennial Award of 
Merit. Dr. Schneider is survived by his wife. Catherine 
Schneider: daughters Barbara Simons. Harriet Zubar 
Day. and Suzanne, and six grandchildren. 
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New Intensive Care Facility 
continued from page 1 
dtvadcd to house two foals each. Three are large enough 
to hold a marc and foal in separate side-by-side units. 
After the foul season. these three stalls can be converted 
mto extra large <;taUs for .. down .. horses. In foal season 
there witJ be space for a total of seven foah and three 
mares. After foal season NlCU provides space for five 
adult.s. 
.. All the floor.. in the �talb are padded with rubber for 
disease prevention and patient comlon." sa1d Dr. Dona­
wick. "Floors an the NJCU are heated to provadc extra 
wa.nmh for the neonates:· At the hub of lhe buildmg is 
the central nun;es' station, which permits continuous 
superviston of putjents in both units. Stalls ore equipped 
with piped-in oxygen, compressed air, and vacuum lines 
for treatment. This is also av-.tilable in each of the two 
large treatment areas of SMICU and NlCU. The stalls 
feawrc watering devices with meters to momtor water 
consumption by patients. The building has a special rur­
handling system for heating and atr-condit•oning, 
providing 10 air changes per hour. 
.. At a hospital we are always concerned about infec­
tions," said Dr. Donawick. ·'This can be parucularly 
critical for the severely ill patient. To minimize the 
danger of infection, we have the special air-handling 
system. In addition, there is a high-pressure water­
cleaning syslcm and a manure removal system whereby 
manure from each unit will be dropped to the tloor 
below for contamerized removal. Also, at the entrance 
10 the faciUty, there is a washing area "'here horses can 
be cleaned prior to entenng the building. minimiZing 
the danger of introducing bactena. fn additjon to these 
precautions. access to the building will be limited, nnd 
clmicians and nurses will wear special protective 
clothing before entering the unit through an a1r lock ... 
Patients in SMICU and NICU will be treated by 
groups ol veterinarians from different disciplines such 
as surgery, mcc.Hcine, and anesthesia. Depending on the 
problem. input may also be sought from other �taff 
specialists in nutrition. reproduction. etc. ·'This new 
facihty w11l enable us to provide comprehensive care for 
the critically ill patien� ... said Dr. Oonawick. ·'By 
housing these animals in one building
. 
rreaLment can be 
delivered more efficiently. The clo-e proximity to the C. 
Mahlon Kline Ort.hoped1c and Rehabilitation Center and 
the monorail will enhance our ability to utilize the pool 
for w.tter therapy and ease the cast removal procedures 
for orthopedic patients." 
Gro110d was broken for the Evan L. Stubbs Laboratory at 
New Bolton Center campus. Sbown arc Or. Robert 
Eckroade. Or. Richard McFeely, Dr. Evan L. Stubbs, Dr. 
Ma� van Duo;kirk, and Dr. Robert Marshak. 
The Connelly intensive Care Unit and the Graham 
French Neonatal Section may enable chmcaan.s at Penn's 
School of Veterinary Medicine to push the boundaries 
of trcatment further out, helping anamals previously 
thought of as "hopeless." ··we are contmually trying to 
advance the level of sophisticated care." �rud Dr. Vaal a, 
··This new building will allow us to consolidate the 
efforts of the various specialties here at New Bolton 
Center campus. These are exciting times m veterinary 
medtcine: lhiog are changing. Ten years ago, who 
would have thought of using a high-frequency ventilatOr 
or a computerized pump to deliver parenteral nut.rition 
to a newborn foal? Now. we use such equipment 
routinely. and ns this building is utilized. we wiU be 
employing more monitoring and diagnostic equipment, 
similar to that utilized in human lCUs." 
The new $2.25-million building was funded by many 
people. Tho Connelly Foundation provided a large grant 
for the Connelly Intensive Care Unit, and Mrs. Anne 
French Thorington provided funds for the con!>lruction 
of the Graham French Neona:tal Section. in memor) of 
her father. Other contributors '' ho helped to make the 
building a reality are Mr. and Ml'll. Allen H. Carruth. 
Mr!>. Roland T. de Hellcbranth, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. 
1. duPont, the Estate of Mary Compton Carrington. Mr . 
Peter G. Gerry. Mrs. Gwynne Garbisch McDevitt. Mn.. 
Henry D. P'd>.Son. Stewart R. Rockwell. D.V. M .. Mr. 
and Mn.. Bayard Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Oakleigh B. 
Thorne. Mrs. E. Miles Valentine, Alexandra 
Wetherill. V.M.D . .  and the Bergen County 
Horseman's Association. 
Did You Know . . .  ? 
Dcsprtc rumors to the conll":lr), recent changes 
in the tax laws have not elimmated all incentives 
for charitable giving. In fact, the IRS sull permits 
donors of long-term appreciated securities to 
deduct the full, fair market mlue of an asset on 
the date it i�o given. The appreciated component is 
fitlly deductible under the 1986 l'.tx Reform Act. 
and there is no capiro/ gai11s ta.l on the donated 
property (although appreciation is con!>idcred in 
calculating the AJtemathe Minimum Thx). 
The benefit to philanthropists: donating appre­
ciated assets may increase your gi\'ing ability to a 
considerably higher level. In pamcular. you may 
want to consader gifts of highly appreciated but 
low-yielding 'lecurities. This would allow you to 
take maximum advantage of the growth reali7ed 
from the investment without surrendering signifi­
cant income. 
The following simpUfied calculationio shov.. the 
relative ··coiot" of an outright ca.">h gift versus a 
gjft of appreciated stock. (Assume the donor'!> 
COSt baSIS in the Stock lS $4,000.) 
Cash Stock 
Gift to Veterinary School SIO,OOO $10.000 
Donor'<; Basis 10,000 4.000 
Tax Savmgl> from Charitable 
Deduction (@38.5%) 3.850 3!850 
Net Cost of Gift $ 6,150 $ 150 
Tbe...e last month!. of 1987 offer a special oppor­
tunity for those making chantable gifts. A 
deduction against today's relatively hagh income 
rates-38.5� maximum-will save you more than 
the same gtft made after January I. 1988. when 
the rate is due to drop to 28%. 
The charitable deduction for a gift of appreci­
ated securities is limited to 30% of :.1 donor's 
adjusted gross Income in the year the gift i!. made. 
However. you may carry over any unused portion 
of the deduction for up to five addilional years. 
For further information on the advanrogcs of 
gaving apprueimed securities to the School of 
Veterinary Medicine. contact: 
Mr. Jeffrey P. Roberts 
Assistant Dean for Development and Planning 
UntveNtty of Pennsylvarua 
School of Vetennary Medtcinc 
3800 Spruce Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6008 
TEL: (215) 898-1882 
Exterior of the Connelh 
Intensive Care Unit and 
the Graham French 
Neonatal Section. 
Dean Edwin J. Andrews, 
Mr. Vincent B. Murpby. 
Mrs. Anne French Thorington, 
1\liss Christine Connelly, 
Universit) President 
Sheldon Hackney. 
Dedication 
of New 
Intensive Care 
Facility 
The new building, housing the 
Connelly Intensiv e  Care Unit and 
th e Graham French NeonaJal 
Section, was dedicated on October 15 
at New Bolton Center campus. 
Unveiling o£ the plaques. 
Interior of the building. 
Miss Christine Connelly. 
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Dr. R .  Wayne Randolph (V'74) ha.s been elected presj­
dent of the Mctmpolitan New Jersey Veterinary Medical 
Assuciutlun. one of the largest local associations in the 
country. 
Dr. Oauiel Cohen. research professor of epidcmjology. 
was rocentl) named to the Pennsylvania Depanmcnt of 
Agriculture\ committee on swine health policies. Dr. 
Cohen recctvcd a gram from the Penn.:;ylwma Depan­
mcnt of Agnculrure to study pseudorabieS in waldlife. 
Dr. Cohen presented papers on Lyme clisell!;e at the 
International Veterinary Meeting in Montreal and at the 
Nev. York Academy of Sciences in New York. 
Dr. B. Thomas Go dwin, lecturer in laboratory animal 
medicine, was recently certified as a Diplomute of the 
American College ol Laboratory Anuna.l Med1cine. 
Ms. ,\udrt)' Roring, appointment desk supervisor at 
VHUP. recc1vcd the .. Warm Fuzzy•· award from the 
Bucks-Mont80nlery VMA. the Southern New Jersey 
VMA. the Kcy&eone VMA. and the Suburban VMA. 
The award as presented each year b} the as:.oc1ations to 
a climci:m or staff member for excellent service �o 
referring vctennarians and clients. It is presented at the 
PractHioners/lntern!JResiderus Picnic at the Philadel­
phia Zoo 
Or. David Nunamaker (V'68). Jacques Jenny Professor 
of On.hopcda' Surge()'. W<l:l appointed a member of the: 
Scientific AJvisory Committee of the Grayl.on Fuunlla­
tion. He abo panicipawd i n  the lnJemutumol Srm lUll�· 
'*'rl..slrop <1n Hard 1i.wte in August, where he 
prct.cnte<.l :.omc of his work on .. Fatigue fra�:tures in 
horses:· sllpponed by the New York Dtvisioo of the 
Hor:.emcn's Benevolent and Protective Association. 
Dr. Adrian R .  Morri on, professor of anatomy and 
head, laboratories on Anatomy, ha.<l been given a Merit 
Award by the National lnstiture of Mental Research, 
designed to provide ten ye,ar's fundjng for hts research 
into the brain mcchamsms of sleep. He has also been 
appointed to the Science Council of The lntr.t·Sctence 
Foundation. an mdw.try-based foundation that supporu, 
new research tlirections and sporu.ors intematiunal 
'i}'mposia that often honor distinguished medical scien­
tists. He " ill also represent the Society for 
Ncurosctence at a special meeting of the Trnns-National 
lnsltlutes of Health Sleep Research Coon.linating 
Committee to assist NIH in planning ways to foster 
research into -.lccp and lts disorder<>. 
Dr. James Wilson, medical director of VHUP, ,..-as 
elected by the Hou5e of Delegates to lhe AVMA Council 
on Public Relation� 
Philadclphia Magazine presented ··Best of Pltilly" 
Aw.trd\ to Or. Su">an K. McDonough (V'68) and Dr. 
Donald W. Stremme (V'75). Dr. McDonough operates 
The Cat Hospstal sn Philadelphia. and Ot. Strcmme 
owns the Center City Animal Hospi tal. a l>mall animal 
practice Roth veterinarians were singled 0111 hy the 
maga1inc lor providing superb crvice to their clients. 
J4 lk•llwclhcr 
Dr. Sherbyn W. Ostrich (V'63) has been elected to the 
16-member Executive Board of the American Vetennary 
Medical Associatjon. Dr. Ostrich will represent 
veterinarians m Delaware, the Dsst.rict of Columbia, 
Maryland, New Jersey. Pennsylvania. and Virginia. 
Dr. David S. IVonfeld. Elizabeth and William Whitney 
Clan Prolessor of Nutrition. w·d.S invited tu speak on 
·'Dietary goals for aged and caged aruma(<," ut the Bee­
Kay Feed Sympol>ium m Bimungham. England. m 
June. He also spoke on "Emergency planning for 
nuclear accadent:.: The role of the vetcrinnnan" at the 
World Veterinary Congress in MontreaL Canada. in 
August. In September he presented u lecture on 
"Diewry interventions for chronic renal failure of dogs" 
and a poster on "Cholesterol kanetics in dogs" at the 
International Symposium on Nutrition, Ma/muri1ion 
o11d Dietetic� of Dogs and Cats in Hannover. GcmlaJl)'. 
Dr. Robert J. Washabau (V'8l). lecturer m med1cme. 
is now a Diplomate of the American College of Veteri· 
nary Internal Med1crne. 
Dr. Jeffrey A. Wortman (V'69) has. been promoted to 
associate professor of radiology in the Depanment of 
Clinical Studaes. Philadelphia. 
Dr. Carl A. RJiter. associate professor of phurmn­
cology. participated m a NAlO Advanced Study 
lrl:,tjiU\e 011 TurJ:ermg of DmRs. Anatomrca/ and Plnwio­
logical Cmrsidermions. in June in GrecL"C He presented 
rwo research communications. 
Dr. Corinne R. Sweeney, as.sistant professor of medi­
crne, received BRSG funding to srudy 'Mucodliary 
transpon rat<! 111 the hon.e and its modificution w1th 
V'arious thcrupeutJc agents." 
Dr. Larry T. Glickman (V'72) has been promote(] to 
professor of epidemiology. 
Dr. Victoria Voith, adjunct assjstanl professor uf medi­
cine. presented two papers at the 19K7 Animal Behmior 
Society meeting iu June in WilliamstO\\ n. MA 
Grayson Foundation grants were recently rcccrvcd by 
Drs. Virginja 8. Reef, Benson B. Martin. Ken 
Stebbins, and JiJJ Beech. Drs. ReeL Manin. and 
Stebbins are evaluating tendon and ligament injuries 
ultrasonographicaJly and correlating the..o;c 11ndings with 
gross and histopathologic changes in Lhc tissues. Dr. 
Beech received funding for clinical and m ''itro muscle 
studies on horses with exenional rhabdomyolosis 
("tying-up") and the therapeutic effecb of diphen}'l­
hydantoln and dantrolene. 
Dr. E. 'eil .Moore. professor of phy,aology, gave an 
inviled lecture in London before the /ntt'rtrattcmaJ 
Confuenct• Oil the Mmwgemem of Ccmiwc 
Arrlrwhmia\. sponsored by the Britbh Hean Founda­
tion!.. In addition. he chaired the se�o;sion on "Busic 
Cardiac Electrophysiology." He wa1oo also invited to 
present u paper before tbe I11ird llftt•marimwf Sympo­
sium on Cardiac Ablati(TTI. He wa:-. on the Task Force 
Commincc orgamzmg the fntemattcmul H-�Jrk<olwp on 
Cardiac Repolari<LJtion and presented a paper on "Elec­
rrophysiologJcal basi!> of Qf prolongation:· and also 
chaired the sel>Sion on the •<Dynamics. of the QT interval 
moduluuon" Dr Moore is again oo-chairmnn of the 
Pennt.)'lvunia Hean Association Research E'aluation 
Committee and chairman of the Peer Rl'scarch Review 
Committee. 
ons 
Dr. Robert R. Marshak and Robert H. Whitlock 
were recent recapients of the bronTe medallion 
signifying membership in the National Academaes of 
Practice during a meeting held m Washington in 
September The National Acadcmicl> of Practice hall 
nine consutuem groups w1tltin the health professions 
and w11l serve as a policy-making auvisol) group for 
the United States Congress. 
Dr. Cbarlt! E. Benson. associate profes�nr of mtcrobl­
ology. and Or. Robert J.  Eckroade, as�uc::tatc profe:.sor 
of poultry pathology, gave prescntauons un research on 
salmonella sn poultry to the Pennsylvomu Poultry Sen·­
icemcn meeting in September. 
Dr. Ellen Ziemer, lecturer in medicine. it< 110\.\. a Diplo­
mate in the College of Veterinary lnternaJ Medicine. 
She has ulso rl!cently been named d1rector of d1mcul 
laboratoT) medicine at New Bolton Center. 
Dr. Lynnt.' . Frankboosec-Keller (V'82) ret.-ei\cd her 
Mru.tt:r of Science degree in Laboratory Annual Mcdt­
canc from the Malton S. Hershey Mcotcal Center. 
Penn!>ylvama State University. Hcn.hcy. PA She b. 
employed by Bnstoi-Myers Co. Wallmgtbrd, CT. ab 
their laboratory animal vereriruuian. 
Dr. William Chalupa, professor of nutritmn , hal> been 
tnvitt:d to serve on the Comm1nee ot Animal Nutriuon 
of the Bourd of Agm:ulturc, National Rcs�arch Counctl. 
Drs. Oarr) I -..;. Biery, Susan Dt>noghue, Oal'id Kron­
feld, and Jeff'rey .\. Wortman presented profes),ional 
progr..tms at lh� AAHA Northeast Re�ion Annual 
Meeting in Montreal in December Dr. Eric Clough 
(V'69) 'MIS. the program chairman fur the event. which 
pre:.enh.:u four day:. of professional cours.c�. 
Or. Dean Richardson, assistant profe!>�or nf surgery. 
par1icipatcu as a speaker at the 15th American College 
of Vctcmury Surgeons' Chicago Surgical Fllrutn. 
Dr. William Moyer, associate profc� ·or of 'pons medi­
cine. gnvc three pfe!.ientations at the Oc:.ala Equane 
conference in October. 
Dr. Deborah \. Wilson. lecturer in anesthesia. 
pre!ioentcd an abstract at the Annual Scicmjfit Me une 
oflhe A.CV.A. sn Atlanta. GA. in October. 
� 
Scholarships 
Frede.ricJ.. D. Dodd), a third-)'ear tudent is the 
rec1pient of a �cholarsrup b}• the Unian Count� Kennel 
Club. Janet Cra\\ford, a seruor. c. the recipaent of a 
scholarship provided by the Westminster Kennel Foun­
dation. The first rec1p1ent of the Janet F. Cottaer 
Scholarship. established by the Princcl()n Small Animal 
Rescue League, as Usa A. Macom, a firM-year student. 
Micbaele Mikovsky, a senior. received the Merck 
Company Foundation cholarship. 
1988 Penn Annual 
Conference 
The 1988 Penn Annual Conference prornil>CS to be an 
exciting and mformatave event. A partial list of speakers 
includes: 
Dr. James Becht DiliRIInsis and Management of Acute 
Diarrhea in Foals tmd Muir Hf1rses 
Dr. Larry Bramlage Eq11i11C' Onlwpuedics 
Dr. Colin Burrows Currt'llt Topics in Feline Gastroen­
r.:mlogv/GaMmilltt'stim�l Plwmuu t>thempy 
Dr Marw Bunon Dmg nu•mp,, \Jt'lritu m Cow.\ 
Dr. P;,ul GrcenCiugh Colll<'fti{JtJfflf)' Cfmcepts i11 But•ine 
I.AJI!t'llt'JS 
Dr. Gatl Kunkle Toprrs rn Dem1amloR." 
Dr. Horst Leipold Conf(eniral cmd Hereditary Defects 
in Cows.'Conxenital am/ Hert:'ditary Deyecrs in Horses 
Dr. Denms McCumin Practice and P(!ople/Proctice 
Mana�emt-nt 
Mrs. K.ltherine \11cKeever 01\'/ Behat'ior 
Dr. AI Merrin Rc1bert R. Marlhak. D.V.M. Seminar in 
Bowne Medicme 
Dr. Murvin OlmMcad Pathoph\'siology and Treatmellt 
of Caniltt• Hip Dysplasia with Emphasis on 7btal Hip 
Replacemmt 
Dr. Ralph Redden Mcmugemc•nt of Lamimtis in the 
Horse 
Dr. Peter Schwarz Surgical Ollmlogy/Challenges with 
Practical SnlmimH 
Dr. H Fred Troun Roben R. Marshak. D.V.M. 
Semmar m BOI'inC' Medicine 
Dr. Edwin Workman, Jr. Adt'CIIlce.� in lmmullodiag­
nostlc wduwlo!:y 
The Conference will be held on Wednesday. January 
17. and Thursday, January 28, 1988, at the Adam's Mark 
Hotel in Philadelphia. 
On TuCMla). January 16 . .1 dmner and roast in honor 
of Dr. Robert Marshal will be ho:.ted by Roger Caras. 
Fnends. faculty. and alumna will be on hand to salute 
the acbtevements of Dr. Mlll'hak. For further informa­
tion call· (215) 8984234. 
Second Annual Parents/Partners Day 
As in ail profussional training, a veterinary medical 
education is rigorous and demanding. At Penn. we 
believe that a supportive and under:.tanding family is 
essential 1<' the well-being of our studcnL\. To answer 
this need. an annual ParenbiPartncrs Day bas been 
developed to help family members team more about the 
many aspects of the Veterin:lry School and the education 
'"e prov1dc. 
On Sarurday. September L9. l51 family members of 
the Class of 1991 learned about a variety of subjects 
affecting our students. including. the curriculum, 
student financial uid. the human-animal bond. and the 
issue of animal research. Following a tour of the Veteri­
nary Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania and 
lunch, buses departed for New Bolton Center for an 
overview of our large animal facility. 
Dean Edwtn Andrews joined with students, parents, 
panners. and faculty for a social hour at the close of 
the day. 
The Executive Board 
of the 
Veterinary Medical Alumni Society 
is seeking ••olunteers 
for tile 
1988-1989 Board 
wtdfor the 
1988 liaison Committee. 
ALUMNI SUPPOKI' 
IS ESSENTIAL 
FOR THE WELL-BEING 
OF OUR SCHOOL!! 
lf you are a graduate of the School and are 
interested in becoming io,·ohed. please call 
A.o;hra MarkO\\ itz. Assi .. tant Director of 
De\-elopment. at (215) 898-42.3-' 
llr drop a note tu 
Dr. La'u-ence Gerson. �ident. 
\'eterinary Medkal Alumni Society. 
Unhersity of Pt!_nm)h-ania. 
School or \'eterinary :\.tedicine, 
3800 Spruce Street. 
Philadelphia. PA 19104-6008. 
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